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1914 Scores Dead in Boat Collision
VENICE More than fifty liveswere lost in
a terrible collision between a ‘‘vaporetto’’
and a torpedo boat on the laguna at five
o’clock this afternoon [March 19]. The
steamerwas run down amidships by the
torpedo boat and cut in two. The steamer
sank almost instantly, carrying the great-
er number of the passengers to the bot-
tomwith it. Only a few people, some of
whomhad been injured in the collision,
were rescued. Six dead bodies have been
recovered. Among them is that of the
RussianVice-Consul,M.Merkinski,Mrs.
Dako and her daughter, fromLondon.

1964 Besieged Peruvians Rescued
LIMA, PERU A beleaguered government
patrol, under siege for a week by Indians
shooting poison-tipped arrows, was es-
corted out of the Amazon jungle by
jungle rangers yesterday [March 18].
Army Lt. Ricard Rodriguez, who headed
the 40-man relief group, said the patrol
was under constant attack by about 500
Indians andwhite outlaws while hack-
ing its way through the jungle from the
river port of Iquitos. When the rescue
detachment reached the besiegedmen,
the Indians slipped into the rain forests
without a fight, said Lt. Rodriguez. He
said the patrol suffered six casualties,
including two dead.

people from federal taxes altogether.
Theendcame inJanuary 1971, afterMr.

Thrower requested a meeting with the
president, hoping towarnhimpersonally
about the pressure White House staff
members had been placing on the I.R.S.
to audit the tax returns of certain indi-
viduals. Beginning with antiwar leaders
andcivil rights figures, the list hadgrown
to include journalists and members of
Congress, among them every Democrat-
ic senator up for re-election in 1970, Mr.
Thrower told investigators years later.
He was certain the president was un-

aware of this andwould agree that ‘‘any
suggestion of the introduction of politi-
cal influence into the I.R.S.’’ could dam-
age his presidency, he said.
Mr. Thrower received two responses.

The first was a memo from the presi-
dent’s appointments secretary saying a
meeting would not be possible; the
second was a phone call from John D.
Ehrlichman, the president’s domestic
affairs adviser, telling him hewas fired.
He agreed to stay on until a replace-

ment could be found, did not voice his
concerns publicly about the administra-
tion’s growing appetite for prosecuting
its putative enemies, and never dis-
puted the White House explanation for

BY PAUL VITELLO

Randolph W. Thrower, a Republican
lawyer who headed the Internal Reven-
ue Service under President Richard M.
Nixon from 1969 to 1971 before losing his
job for resisting White House efforts to
punish its enemies through tax audits,

died March 8 at his home in Atlanta. He
was 100.
A daughter, Patricia Barmeyer, con-

firmed the death.
Mr. Thrower’s unusual legal back-

ground—as a federal tax law expert and
a lawyer for death row inmates in Geor-
gia, most of them black, in the Jim Crow
era — helped garner wide support from
lawyers’ groups and lawmakers when
Nixon nominated him to be I.R.S. com-
missioner.
Though his tenure was short, he was

instrumental in two historic overhauls
of tax policy: revoking the tax-exempt
status of private schools that excluded
blacks, and passage of the Tax Reform
Act of 1969, which he helped draft. The
legislation eliminated some loopholes
for the rich and exempted many poor

his departure — that he had resigned
‘‘for personal reasons.’’
In White House tapes and memos re-

leased in lateryears,Nixondescribed the
situation differently. ‘‘May I simply reit-
erate for the record that I wish Randolph
Thrower, commissioner of the Internal
RevenueService, removedat the earliest
feasible opportunity,’’ hewrote , fivedays
before the White House announced that
Mr. Throwerwas stepping down.
That May, as the administration con-

tinued to look for a successor to Mr.
Thrower,Nixonmade clearwhat kind of
I.R.S. commissioner he wanted. ‘‘I want
to be sure he is a ruthless son of a bitch,’’
he was recorded as saying, ‘‘that he will
dowhat he is told, that every income tax
return I want to see I see’’ and ‘‘that he
will go after our enemies and not go
after our friends.’’
Mr. Thrower, who had long been in-

volved in Republican politics in Atlanta,
had not worked inNixon’s election cam-
paign in 1968. He met Nixon for the first
time, he said, when he was appointed
I.R.S. commissioner. Seeing Nixon as a
shrewd politician who viewed tax over-
haul as a winning issue, he took the job,
he said, hoping to bring a progressive
approach to tax policy. But, he added, he

‘‘did not like him from the first.’’
Mr. Thrower encountered several

White House operatives while he was
I.R.S. commissioner who would later
play roles in theWatergate scandal. The
one who alarmed him the most, he told
interviewers, was G. Gordon Liddy, the
former F.B.I. agent who helped plan the
break-in of the offices of the Democratic
National Committee at the Watergate
complex in 1972. Mr. Liddy was sent to
him in 1970as theWhiteHousecandidate
to head the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco

and Firearms, then a branch of the I.R.S.
‘‘He was a gun nut,’’ Mr. Thrower

said. ‘‘They wanted me to put a gun nut
in charge of guns.’’Mr. Liddy did not get
the job.
But itwas notWatergate that haunted

Mr. Thrower; it was the case of Will
Coxson, a black teenager convicted in
the late 1930s of raping a white woman
in Marietta, Ga., and sentenced to die.
Mr. Thrower took the case on appeal in
1940 and discovered that Mr. Coxson’s
alibi was solid and that the victim’s ini-
tial description of her attacker as ‘‘a
light-skinned black man’’ had changed
significantly when the prosecution
brought the case to trial. Mr. Coxson
was dark-skinned.
The Georgia Supreme Court ordered

a hearing on whether Mr. Coxson had
received adequate representation, and
Mr. Thrower was preparing for that
whenhe left to join theMarines. Turning
the case over to another lawyer, he said,
he felt sure that the evidencewould sus-
tain an appeal all the way to the United
States Supreme Court if necessary and
win Mr. Coxson’s freedom. But the case
‘‘withered on the vine,’’ he said, and
while Mr. Thrower was serving in the
Pacific, Mr. Coxsonwas executed.
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Randolph Thrower tried to stop tax audits
of Nixon White House political enemies.

Chilly U.S.-Russia relations
Right after dismantling of the Berlin Wall,
Russia had a quite pro-Western mood. But
the U.S.A. treated it as just another Eastern
European country, e.g. Lithuania or
Poland. American arrogance is what
pushed Russia back to an anti-Western
attitude. Russia still has a lot of willingness
to cooperate, but America should realize
that cooperation is not obedience.
JONATHAN, MOSCOW/TEL AVIV

A leopard doesn’t change its spots. This
goes for Putin and Obama.Where we are
today should only be a surprise to those
who wanted to believe something else. Cold
War. Chilly War. Call it what you want. It’s
reality. We’d be better served by a president
who understands clearly all that it entails.
AACNY, NEW YORK

Until the Russian people start rallying
against Putin, he will continue to operate
as he wishes under the guise of
nationalism. People still maintain the
Soviet mentality of ‘‘the government
controls everything and there’s nothing I
can do to change it,’’ and as a result, there
is a widespread apathy. Putin doesn’t need
to change, Russia needs to change.
L. J. MARTIN, HICKSVILLE, N.Y.

Complex terrain for new Fed chief
The effects of the Great Recession are
underappreciated by the body politic and the
working class and evenmore so by the elite.
Themarginal success of the unemployment
rate is not a good enough barometer to
measure the health of the economy. Current
Fed policy is on the right track and I believe
they aremaking careful consideration as to
how tomake a ‘‘newmeasure’’ of the
economy and its recovery. Once actions
have been taken under Yellen’s leadership
wewill then know if she continues to be
‘‘Bernanke II’’ or Yellen I. So far, it’s the
former and for now it’s a good thing.
GREG, ST. PAUL

Manu
Joseph

LETTER FROM INDIA

NEW DELHI In Indian politics, as is
generally the way of the world, old men
died and the young filled their places.
But the typical politician has not
changed beyond recognition over the
decades. He is still mostly a he; a relic
and beneficiary of village values even
when he lives in the heart of a city, who
correctly identifies modernity as his
archenemy; a practical man of ordin-
ary intellect who is perceived to be cor-
rupt, even dangerous.
Until recently, the young who were

heralded as the ‘‘new breed’’ of politi-
cians tended to be merely the progeny
of this typical politician. They were not
very different from their papas. They
just wore the skin of an easily procured
Western education and all its masquer-
ades. It was as if the typical Indian
politician were a species so suited to
the terrain where it foraged that it did
not have to evolve.
But then circumstances forced the

voters to evolve and from them have
risen the mutants —
engineers, activists,
corporate execu-
tives, journalists,
former government
officers and at least
one actress — who
have become politi-
cians out of necessi-
ty. Naïve and up-

right, they view politics as a
transformational public service.
It is not the first time that Indians in-

fected with idealism have entered poli-
tics. But now, as the great republic
heads toward general elections, they
will throw down the most serious chal-
lenge yet to the old.
‘‘What has happened is that the pool

of hyper-aspirational youth has be-
come very, very large, and they want
Indian politics to change,’’ said Nandan
Nilekani, the co-founder of the software
firm Infosys and until recently the bu-
reaucrat at the helm of India’s attempt
to give every citizen a unique biometric
identity. Mr. Nilekani is running for of-
fice for the first time, and his declara-
tion of assets to the Election Commis-
sion will affirm the known fact that he
is a billionaire and the richest candi-
date in the fray among those whose
wealth can be measured.
Most of those who are debuting in

electoral politics are drawn to the Aam
Aadmi Party, a new outfit born out of
public rage against the typical politi-
cian. Mr. Nilekani is an anomaly be-
cause he has joined the governing Indi-
an National Congress.
The significance of the vast pool of

hopeful, educated young people that
Mr. Nilekani was referring to is that
they do not have the means to escape
to the West and so are deeply invested
in the fate of the nation. The idea of
home as the only refuge, which is often
expressed as nationalistic awakening,
is the fundamental force behind the
heightened interest in politics today
not only among the young, but also the
many layers of the middle class.
In November 2008, after 10 terrorists

attackedMumbai, the urban disquiet
over the state of the nation erupted in
the form of street processions and pas-
sionate television shows that abused the
political class so severely that politi-
cians threatened to censor television
news in the interest of national security.
Meera Sanyal, a banker whose friend

died in the terrorist attack as he was
dining in a hotel, was inspired by the
public rage against politicians to run in
the 2009 general elections as an inde-
pendent candidate from the high-pro-
file Mumbai South constituency.
She fared very poorly. She is running

again now, and this time, she told me,
‘‘There is a sea change in the voters.’’
In 2009, she said, ‘‘People thought I
was crazy. Friends said politics was
dirty business and there was no place
in it for someone like me. But now, the
idea that a person with no political
background should enter politics has
become mainstream.’’
This is a consequence of the extraor-

dinary impact of the Aam Aadmi Party,
which she has joined. ‘‘It is a magnet
for people with no political background
who want to enter politics,’’ she said.
The Aam Aadmi Party believes it is a

sudden force of nature that can make
the typical Indian politician extinct.
The transformation has begun, and ir-
respective of the fortunes of the Aam
Aadmi Party, the golden age of a domi-
nant species is over.

Manu Joseph is author of the novel ‘‘The
Illicit Happiness of Other People.’’
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Naïve and
upright, they
view politics
as a transfor-
mational
public service.

PHOTOGRAPHS BY ALISA RESNIK

TRACES OF THE

PAST For the Rus-
sian-born Berlin
photographer Alisa
Resnik, her art is a
way to turn amo-
ment ‘‘into an act of
perception, looking
for a revelation,
looking for a mir-
ror,’’ as Jeremy
Mercer described
her photography for
‘‘One Another,’’ a
collection that won
the 2013 European

Publishers Award
for photography.
The images are of
‘‘leaden-colored
scenes, greasy
spoon cafes, empty
halls and old hotel
rooms that seem to
echo with traces of
the past.’’ In her
work, Ms. Resnik
shows people of all
layers of society, al-
ways with an eye to-
ward establishing a
personal connection.

NIGHT LIFE An ex-
hibit featuring Ms.
Resnik’s collection
‘‘One Another’’
opened in Vienna at
the Schauraum
11/nullnull gallery
on Friday and runs
through April 19. It
is the first showing
of her work in Aus-
tria. The series
combines images
mainly taken at
night in Berlin;
some were taken in

the photographer’s
native city, St.
Petersburg. Ms.
Resnik moved to
Berlin in 1990 and
studied art history
there and in Bo-
logna, Italy. She
began her photo-
graphy work in 2008
and has had her
work exhibited in
Rome, Milan and at
Les Rencontres
d’Arles in Provence,
southern France.


